ABOUT VUEMED
VUEMED was founded in 2008 with the vision of transforming the healthcare supply chain into a value chain, with tools that promote greater
transparency and provide more comprehensive and accurate data to help achieve higher levels of efficiency, savings, revenue capture, and
patient care. Our suite of inventory optimization solutions utilizes both barcode scanning and RFID technologies for data capture, and enables
hospitals to track, manage, and document all usage of clinical supplies and devices throughout their supply chain and across healthcare
facilities. Our solutions are SaaS-based and include a Value-Added Optimization Program oversight where, under the guidance of in-house
analysts, VUEMED provides the on-going analytical support to suggest a series of improvements and best practices to achieve supplies-related
cost savings and operational efficiencies.

GUARANTEED ROI
l

VUEMED guarantees a minimum ROI of 200% in the first 12 months
post-implementation, which typically carries on annually thereafter.

l

We achieve this ROI by offering excellent customer service as well as
ongoing technical and analytical support in order to promote user
empowerment and ensure continuous improvements within the
organization.

l

VUEMED’s reporting tools and analytics are guaranteed to uncover and
capitalize on a multitude of savings opportunities.

l

Our inventory optimization program institutes best practices in daily
operations and provides a proven road map to attaining targeted
improvement objectives.

>200%
ROI

KEY BENEFITS
1 Cloud catalog of >500,000 SKUs maintained and updated daily for
accurate supplies documentation and patient records

5 Optimization of inventory composition to meet clinical needs
6 Greater staff productivity and physician satisfaction

2 Elimination of billing errors and increased revenue capture

7 Cost-effective and highly scalable implementation

3 Instant access to reliable, real-time, results-oriented data intelligence

8 Affordable monthly subscription model

4 Effective expiration prevention and recall management
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CATALOG MANAGEMENT SOLUTION

VueSync™ is a Cloud-based master catalog and update service of hundreds of thousands of SKUs, with their associated Device Identifiers (DI) across multiple
clinical service lines, that provides real-time, accurate item data. VueSync powers all of VUEMED’s solutions but is also available as a stand-alone offering.

CLINICAL INVENTORY MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

VueTrack™ is an advanced barcode scanning software and Cloud-based technology that provides hospitals with the ability to track, document, and control
clinical products and supplies from their delivery on-site to the point of care.

VueTrack-RF™ is the RAIN RFID-based data capture version of VueTrack, tracking medical devices and supplies in real time with 99.5% accuracy. It uses Ultra
High Frequency (UHF) passive Gen 2 RFID antennas and tags compliant with global standards (GS1 EPC) and the FDA’s UDI regulation.

VueTrack-Mobile™ is our hand-held, dual-mode barcode scanning/RAIN RFID inventory tracking solution, designed to rapidly perform a variety of inventory
counting and auditing tasks on-the-go.

SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

VueCount™ is a turnkey mobile solution that allows users to manage and audit their inventory, from PPE and other low cost/high velocity med-surg items to
high cost specialty procedure supplies and implants.

VueBin™ is a Cloud-based RAIN RFID-powered Kanban inventory management system that automates the management of all med-surg or typically high
velocity and inexpensive or non-chargeable supplies.

VueTrack-UDI™ is our RAIN RFID tag-encoding solution that registers and prints RFID tags, compliant with the FDA’s UDI regulation, while recording each item
in the Cloud to enable the IoT of medical supplies and devices.

PERIOPERATIVE SOLUTIONS

VueSurg™ is our application for managing, tracking, and documenting all surgical instruments throughout their utilization cycle, from sterile processing to
patient procedures.

VueTray™ is our touchscreen-enabled solution for preparing, managing, and documenting orthopedic implants and trays through sterile processing, all the
way to the point of care.

VueCard™ is our mobile case preparation app that organizes and manages case picking, reports on case cart fulfillment status, and tracks requested supplies
from preference card/product list to case cart all the way to the patient procedure.

